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Digitally-printed or screen-printed flags on premium trilobal flag fabric - small or large 
print-runs. Your choice of sizes, styles and finishes.

FLAGS & FABRIC PRINTING

CUSTOM & CORPORATE FLAG PRINTING AVAILABLE

TEARDROPS

Available in 3 sizes:

Printed on polyester flag material with choice of
- Single-sided (with image seen mirror reverse on 
back of flag) or
- Double-sided (with two pieces of printed fabric sewn
back-to-back).

Teardrop 4 metre
Teardrop 3 metre
Teardrop 2.5 metre

RECTANGULAR FLAG

Available in 3 sizes:
3.5 metre
3 metre
2 metre

Printed on polyester flag material with choice of
- single-sided (with image seen mirror reverse on back of flag) or
- Double-sided (with two pieces of printed fabric sewn back-to-back).

Printed on polyester flag material with choice of
- single-sided (with image seen mirror reverse on 
back of flag) or - Double-sided (with two pieces 
of printed fabric sewn back-to-back).

FEATHERS

Available in 3 sizes:
4 metre
3 metre
2.5 metre



FLAGS & FABRIC PRINTING

FLARES

Australian designed and made
Aluminium frames
Available in 4 sizes
Supplied with or without digitally printed single-sided flags

FABRIC FRAME

Stylish anodised aluminium frames, specially designed to display printed fabric images
Choice of single-sided (wall-mountable) or double-sided (free-standing) frames
Supplied either frame only or complete with the printed fabric insert.
Full range of accessories, including feet for the free-standing double-sided frames.
Available in the size of your choice.

BOWHEADS

Premium flag display product available in 3 models:
Bowhead 4200 (flag 850mm x 4250mm) overall height 5m
Bowhead 3000 (flag 850mm x 3000mm) overall height 3.7m
Bowhead 2400 (flag 850mm x 2440mm) overall height 3m
Single-sided flags printed on special polyester mesh 
fabric.



FLAGS & FABRIC PRINTING

PROMO FLAGS

Pre-printed promotional flags (450mm wide x 3400mm long)
Choice of 16 ready-to-use marketing options

BALI FLAGS

Bright and eye-catching flags in choice of brilliant colours
Flags either 7 metres tall or 5 metres tall
Optional fibreglass telescopic pole

END-SIGN FLAGS

Plastic flag-pole system for outside shops or businesses
Supplied with or without “flag” (approx. 420mm wide x 
680mm long)

END
SIGN

BUNTING

Quality plastic bunting in choice of colours
2 styles available (pictured)



A-FRAMES & FOOTPATH SIGNS 

A-FRAMES

Premium quality A-Frames
With sign-white faces - or Corflute insertable

Available in 3 stock sizes:
600mm x 900mm
900mm x 1200mm
600mm x 600mm

WIRE A-FRAMES

SWINGER

Two standard sizes for
corflutes: 
450mm x 600mm
600mm x 900mm

SNAP A-FRAMES (Aluminium)

ENDUROSIGN

600mm x 450mm plastic sign-faces
Flip-over design protects graphics
Available in white, yellow and black
Car Boot Rack - holds 5 frames also available

For A1 or A0 size posters



FOOTPATH SIGNS 

FOOTPATH SIGN

Recycled PVC base - eco-friendly
Stable & low-profile 
(does not need water-fill)
Optional 600mm x 900mm image 
size aluminium composite panel

OUTDOOR SNAP-FRAME STANDS

Heavy duty water-fillable base with wheels
Outdoor Snap Frames with UV-stable covers
Choice of sizes/styles

CHANGEABLE MESSAGE SIGNS

CHANGEABLE MESSAGE A-FRAMES

Two sizes: 600mm x 900mm (with 6 rows for text)
900mm x 1200mm (with 8 rows for text)

Each frame comes with set of 288 letters and numbers
(screen printed on polypropylene): 
black letters, red numbers and symbols

ROADBOARD

Standard size 1800mm x 1200mm, or Compact
size 1200mm x 1200mm. Custom sizes
available on request.   
Complete with set of 288 letters & numbers, 
printed on UV stabilised polypropylene



EURO RETRACTABLE BANNER STAND SERIES
Our premium range
Available for banners with image

900mm x 2000mm (Black) Single-sided & double-sided models available
1000mm x 2000mm (Silver)
1200mm x 2000mm (Black)
1500mm x 2000mm (Black)

BUDGET RETRACTABLE BANNER STAND Series

Available in 3 sizes: For banners with image
600mm x 2000mm (Silver)
850mm x 2000mm (Silver)
1000mm x 2000mm (Silver)

PULL-UP BANNER STANDS

BANNER & FLAG STANDS

PENNANT STAND

Choose from “Standard” frame height of 2200mm 
(for PVC banner 570mm x 1750mm)
 or “Jumbo” frame height of 2450mm
(for banner 900mm x 1950mm)
or ask for a CUSTOM size

Frame of “easy-join” aluminium poles with
choice of
 *10kg steel plate Base for hard surfaces
 *Spike for soft surfaces
Designed for banner with double-sided graphics 



BANNER & FLAG STANDS

Frames customised to fit banner size of your choice

BIG BANNER STAND

CLICK-POLES

Innovative solution for mounting 
Banners or Flags to walls or posts!

FLAG STAND

Available in a range of sizes

CAFÉ BARRIERS
Available in 2 sizes:
 1000mm x 940mm
 2000mm x 940mm

Gloss frames & sail-tracks 
(can be supplied with or without banners)

Choice of ROUND-TUBE or 
SQUARE-TUBE frames



VEHICLE SIGN DISPLAYS

AUTO BASE & POLE DISPLAY

(A) Two Wheel System with 
horizontal banner across top of 
vehicle

(B) One Wheel System 
with vertical 
(Pennant-style) banner

(C) One Wheel System
with flag pole and
“Swing-Arm Top” 

SUPER - SUCKERS

Extra heavy-duty plastic suction caps
Hold sign substrate up to 10mm thick



SIGN FRAMES & DISPLAY STANDS

PANEL STANDS

Economically displays sign panels from 
3mm to 10mm thickness. For wider sign 
panels use two “Panel Stand” pairs.
 Powder-coated silver with space on 
each face for a SAV graphic or logo.

POSTER HOLDER STANDS

Stainless steel (indoor) stands
9kg base with choice of 5 poster-holder
sizes from A4 to 30” x 40”
Clear covers protect posters

SNAP FRAME STANDS

9kg bases with Snap Frames displayed at
an easy-to-read angle.
Choice of stainless steel or black finish
Variety of sizes/styles
Indoor use only

TILT - A - SIGN

Ultra versatile - height adjustable
 - angle adjustable

LOCKABLE DISPLAY - BOARDS (OUTDOOR)

All aluminium frame with polycarbonate front



SNAP FRAMES (INDOOR)

Huge range now available:

SNAP FRAMES (OUTDOOR)

WEATHERPROOF: 
Mitred corners, rubber rims & 
polycarbonate cover sheets
Silver frames
Tamper-resistant extrusion

CORFLUTE-INSERTABLE: 
For A0 or 600mm x 900mm inserts
Insert can be up to 5mm thick
No cover sheet or backing board supplied

Mitred corners
- silver or black

Double-extrusion frames
- silver or black

Double-sided
- with hanging kit

Mitred corners
- coloured

Round corners
- silver or black

SNAP FRAMES



SIGN SPIKES

GRASS SPIKE HOLDERS

Two models for use with either 5mm or
3mm corflute 

Economical way to display larger 5mm corflutes -up
to 600mm x 900mm

MEGA SPIKES

 ‘F’ SPIKE

Variation on our 5mm Grass Spike Holder:
Prongs slide into horizontal corflutes
(instead of usual vertical flutes)

INSPECT
NOW

TOWER SPIKE

Tall & super-strong for corflute or other rigid substrates
Can display either 600mm or 450mm high signs
Top handle plus foot-plate make it easy to install,
remove and carry sround

SIGNHOLDER SPIKE

Premium moulded-plastic frame displays corflute 
500mm x 400mm
Choice of 5 colours: black, white, red, yellow and 
dark blue
Strong frame design with footplate & 3 spikes to 
secure it in the ground



POSTER GRIP

SLIM-LINE LIGHTBOXES

Premium anodised aluminium poster display 

Sleek aluminium frames, in choice of anodised or
black powder-coat finish.
LED strips for long-life use with 12v adaptor.
Single-sided and double-sided options available in a 
range of sizes.

system.
Cut-to-size for your choice of poster widths 

BANNER GRIP

Set of top and bottom anodised aluminium snap extrusion
for PVC banner or paper/polypropylene etc.
In choice of banner widths


